Access the EBiSC iPSC Catalogue
https://cells.EBiSC.org

Contact
EBiSC2@eurtd.com

Follow us on Twitter
@EBiSC_cells
The European Bank for induced Pluripotent Stem Cells (EBiSC) is a not-for-profit iPS cell banking and distribution service enabling academic and commercial researchers to access quality-assured, disease relevant, research-grade iPSC lines, data and cell services.

Benefits for cell line depositors*:
• EBiSC will share all Quality Control characterisation data generated on your iPS lines with you
• Avoid future costs associated with maintenance and distribution of your iPSC lines.
• Reduce time spent negotiating multiple MTAs with others to share your lines for collaboration.
• Be acknowledged as the owner of your iPSC lines.
• Enhance the chance of commercial out-licensing (at your decision)
• Satisfy the requirements of funding bodies and journals to share iPSC lines after publication.
• Avoid potential loss of precious material as EBiSC acts as a safe repository for your iPSC lines.
• Receive a two-vial credit for each cell line banked with EBiSC, to be used for obtaining vials of cell lines
• deposited by yourself or others in EBiSC.

Want to find out more?
Please see our website for further information: https://cells.ebisc.org/depositors/

Please also feel free to directly contact the EBiSC BioSample Acquisition Team: EBiSC2@eurtd.com

* Subject to terms.
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